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The world has changed. In May this year, Mobile App Daily published its 2020 technology 
trend forecast. It demonstrates the world is now digitised through, for example, 5G, clouds, 
AI, algorithms, augmentation, machine autonomy, data analytics, edge computing and the 
Internet of Things. This digitisation of everything requires a greater emphasis on, what we 
should now call, Digital Ethics. If not, then a very bleak, discriminatory world beckons. It 
would be a world of privileged digital natives and an underclass of digital outcasts, a world 
of danger, domination and despair. 
There now exists global deep-seated dependency on digital technology. By way of 
illustration, look how the social glue has come unstuck during the pandemic and we have 
turned to digital technology to allow us to live and keep us connected (Rogerson, 2020). 
Communication channels provide information about the latest developments, advice and 
restrictions. Social media keeps social groups and families emotionally together. Online 
outlets provide the products and services we need in our everyday lives. For digital natives, 
the move to the virtual is plausible and possibly pleasurable but for digital outcasts the 
move is fraught and frequently frightening. 
Everyone has moral obligations and responsibilities in ensuring the Digital Age is inclusive 
and empowering rather than exclusive and constraining. Established rules may offer some 
guidance as to the correct path, but such rules can easily become the instruments of blatant 
superficial compliance which at best is problematic and at worst immoral. It is virtuous 
action that promotes an ethical digital age. A person is not virtuous because their actions 
comply, perhaps mindlessly, with established rules, the action is virtuous because of the 
virtuous nature of the person who performs it (Wyatt, 2008). 
Virtuous action must occur in different ways crossing traditional barriers and challenging 
established norms. Three drivers; top-down, middle-out and bottom-up, come into play 
(Rogerson, 2015). Top-down drivers are typically impositions by bodies of authority which 
dictate where resources should be placed to achieve some overall goal. Middle-out drivers 
involve all those within, for example an organisation, who are empowered to initiate 
change, support it, propose new ideas, and innovate. Bottom-up drivers emanate typically 
from grassroots collective-action resulting in a widespread change. Boyle (2009) suggests 
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top-down drivers provide political direction, middle-out drivers are the focus of change 
teams, and bottom-up drivers are the voices of citizens. 
Education and learning 
Churchland (1996) explains that the development of moral character in children takes time 
– “time to learn how to recognise a large variety of prototypical social situations, time to 
learn how to deal with those situations, time to learn how to balance or arbitrate conflicting 
perceptions and conflicting demands, and time to learn the sorts of patience and self-
control that characterise mature skills in any domain of activity.” The formality of school and 
the informality of home are equally important, particularly in the early stages of this journey 
to moral maturity. It is a journey which starts the moment a child is born, continues through 
childhood into adolescence and finally into adulthood.  
The global population has a collective view of an acceptable digital age. This population 
will include those who have suffered directly from unethical situations. Examples include: 
the hesitant user of a web-based public service who is the victim of poor system design; the 
junior software engineer who is pressurised into unethical, yet commercially valuable, 
action by an internet organisation; and as well as the vulnerable young adult who is the 
victim of incessant cyberbullying. Digital ethics education and awareness must develop the 
individual’s confidence and skills, through lifelong learning, and so provide the tools to 
enable everyone to act responsibly and ethically. Discussion, dialogue, storytelling, case 
study analysis, mentoring, and counselling are examples of techniques that can be used to 
nurture practical wisdom and insight which will lead to virtuous citizens of the Digital Age. 
The digital environment 
The complex interrelated ethical and social issues within the digital environment must be 
addressed during the digital technology process and embedded within the digital 
technology product (Rogerson 2010). Process concerns the activities of digital technology 
professionals when undertaking planning, research, development and service/product 
delivery. The aim is for professionals to be virtuous in Aristotelian terms. In other words, a 
professional knows that an action is the right thing to do in the circumstances and does it 
for the right motive. Product concerns the outcome of professional endeavour and the 
potential impact of these products on people, society and the environment. The ethics focus 
of the product perspective is technological integrity from, for example, a Kantian or 
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utilitarian perspective. This can be addressed by embedding ethics within digital products 
themselves.  
For example, internet corporations could be proactive rather than reactive in promoting 
empowerment and safety for internet users. This virtuous action could lead to a new 
feature, information provenance, added to search engines. Information provenance would 
fix the origin and network of ownership thus providing a measure of integrity, authenticity 
and trustworthiness. It would provide an audit trail showing where information originated, 
where it has been and how it has been altered. In this way people would be able to consider 
how much credence they would give to a piece of information before acting upon it. In the 
Digital Age there is a moral obligation to address information integrity. Information 
provenance offers a normative instrument for turning the moral obligation of addressing 
information integrity into ethical practice. 
Whilst the imperative for organisations must be virtuous action, this, as Wyatt (2008) 
explains, must sit comfortably with other ethical analyses. This is likely to lead to ethically 
justifiable actions and outcomes. This approach can be summarised by four statements:  
• Consider if your acts are worthy of the ideal digital technology professional (virtue 
ethics) 
• Consider who is affected by your work (utilitarian) 
• Analyse how the least empowered will be affected by your decision (Rawlsian) 
• Examine if other humans are being treated with respect (Kantian) 
One way to promote virtuous action would be to establish ethics circles. An ethics circle is 
a means of providing support to individuals who are engaged in ethically sensitive decision 
making, raising general awareness of ethical issues and acting as informal staff development 
in this area (Rogerson, 1996). The circle comprises a small group of people who do similar or 
complementary work meeting on a regular basis to identify problems, to analyse the causes, 
to recommend solutions and, where possible, to implement those solutions themselves.  
Governance 
Governance must address both the process and product dimensions of digital technology 
development. It must promote a sense of obligation in professional developers, thus 
ensuring that digital technology products and services are fit-for-purpose. Governance 
implies a system in which all stakeholders have the necessary input into the decision-making 
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process. A broader view needs to be taken in defining the stakeholders of the Digital Age. 
Stakeholders should include those:  
• whose behaviour/work process will be affected by the development or delivery of 
digital technology 
• whose circumstance/job will be affected by the development or delivery of digital 
technology 
• whose experiences will be affected by the development or delivery of digital 
technology. 
Governance should have its foundation as delivering ethical, efficient and effective digital 
technology. These three factors must be multiplicative rather than summative. 
Conclusion 
There is a need to develop a new vision for Digital Ethics which is theoretically grounded 
but pragmatic, so that industry and government will engage, accept and embrace this as a 
modus operandi. Digital Ethics can be defined as integrating digital technology and human 
values in such a way that digital technology advances human values, rather than doing 
damage to them. It therefore must include the formulation and justification of policies for 
the ethical use of digital technology, and carefully considered, transparent and justified 
action leading to ethically acceptable digital technology products and services (Rogerson, 
2011). This form of Digital Ethics is transdisciplinary, drawing upon many disciplines 
including ethics, computing, psychology and education. It is the grounding which enables us 
to focus on the long-term needs of everyone rather than the short-term interests of the 
few. Digital education from an early age should engender virtue, wisdom and humility as 
well as instrumental skill and technological prowess. There will then be a digital age created 
by everyone for everyone. We will make a difference through challenging complacency, 
indifference and ambivalence regarding ethical digital technology by those involved in any 
aspect of planning, funding, researching, developing, implementing and using digital 
technology. 
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